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Data Analytics Services
UnisLink delivers products and services by
leveraging advanced data analytics.
UnisLink assists clients by designing and delivering
customized analytics solutions to address specific
management objectives. These solutions have been
deployed to support hundreds of providers with their
RCM and clinical challenges.

CARE GAP ANALYTICS
UnisLink uses care gap analytics to help healthcare
organizations improve patient health outcomes,
reduce the cost of care and navigate the
unprecedented changes and pressures facing their
industry.

UnisLink is able to speed up the process of deploying
solutions by utilizing a proprietary modular architecture.
This approach also reduces the cost of developing and
deploying analytics solutions, enabling users to gain
actionable insights in a fraction of the time which would
be required for traditional project based initiatives.

PROVEN BENEFITS

REVENUE CYCLE ANALYTICS

• Speed up implementation

UnisLink enables finance and operations leaders
gain unparalleled insight into their RCM
performance, going well beyond the standard
reports available from PM systems.

• Reduce costs

POPULATION ANALYTICS
Clients gain a deeper understanding of their
patients' behavior by analyzing demographic data,
zip code analyses, likelihood of no-shows,
propensity to pay and other similar factors.

• Meet and beat quality score goals
• Reduce manual labor
• Optimize revenues
• Improve patient outcomes

Data Analytics Services to improve RCM performance while also
improving clinical outcomes
ONC CERTIFIED HIT
UnisLink iCMSTM is certified by the ONC to track
and report on all CQM measures for ambulatory
and acute care providers. This enables providers to
meet their quality goals while also improving care
outcomes.
IMPROVING RCM PERFORMANCE
1. Increase Net Collections
2. Reduce Denials
3. Catch And Improve Coding Issues
4. Speed-Up Turnaround Times
5. Compare Reimbursements Against Contracts

Ask us how we can assist your
Organization deploy advanced
analytics to improve RCM
performance while also improving
care outcomes.

6. Gain Insights For Contract Negotiations
7. Improve Forecast Accuracy

"UnisLink has been a tremendous
asset to our group. We have improved
care, reduced costs, increased revenues
and reported better quality scores"

- CEO, Large Medical Group
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